Hotel Nikko Bangkok gears up for a grand opening in 2018
Thailand’s bustling capital is brimming with hotel sector excitement as the first Nikko Hotels
International property in the kingdom
March 2018 – Nikko Hotels International, the international hotel announced the opening of the new
business hotel recently. The new hotel, now under completion, is expected to join the growing league of
Bangkok’s sophisticated, ultra-luxury hotels and is a sister property of another luxury property, Okura
Prestige Bangkok, which is operated by Hotel Okura Co., Ltd., JAL Hotels’ parent company.
Hotel Nikko Bangkok is expected to quickly carve a niche as one of the capital’s premier hotels with its
prime location, full-service facilities and Nikko’s world-renowned brand of hospitality.
The new luxury hotel is centrally located in the lively “Japan Town,” an area where many Japanese and
other expats reside. “Japan Town” is now acknowledged as one of the city’s trendiest neighborhoods with
a wide variety of tourist hotspots — restaurants, bars, and shops – being located in the area.
The hotel’s very own Hishou, a Japanese Restaurant; The Oasis, an all-day dining restaurant; and its chic
Lobby Lounge, are seen as a welcome addition to the many already well-patronized hotspots in the area.
Hotel Nikko Bangkok also boasts an elegant executive lounge, 10 banquet and meeting rooms that are
ideal for all kinds of functions and events, a well-equipped fitness club, and a pool.
Proudly standing 20 floors above ground and with 4 floors in the basement, Hotel Nikko Bangkok is
conveniently located near the city’s major transportation hubs, with the Thonglor sky train station only a
three-minute walk from the hotel. The hotel is also just 24 kilometers away from Bangkok’s
Suvarnabhumi International Airport.
For more information or reservation please call 66 (0)2 080 2111, email: info@nikkobangkok.com or visit
www.nikkobangkok.com

About Nikko Hotels International
Nikko Hotels International (NHI) is a luxury hotel group providing facilities and services to meet a wide variety of
guests’ needs in urban centers and popular resort destinations worldwide. The NHI emphasizes fine luxury,
gracious hospitality and international culture. Service in the spirit of Japanese hospitality is a distinguishing feature
of all NHI properties, both in Japan and overseas. Please visit www.okura-nikko.com/nikko for more information.
Hotel Nikko Bangkok is the second property, following The Okura Prestige Bangkok, to be operated by Okura
Nikko Hotel Management
About Okura Nikko Hotel Management
Okura Nikko Hotel Management Co., Ltd., a subsidiary of Hotel Okura Co., Ltd, operates three hotel groups:
Okura Hotels & Resorts, Nikko Hotels International and Hotel JAL City. Founded in October 2015 to consolidate
and strengthen its hotel management business, Okura Nikko Hotel Management aims to become the top Japanbased hotel operating company by developing an international portfolio of properties through hotel management
contracts. Please visit www.okura-nikko.com for more information.

